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epileptic_all «eking to he emeu, ,i*e I fleeted light coulil tliv images be thrown ] given of them rvl on really reliable vxi-
tiose whom the Redeemer found at tlh; I '«“m",”1 tVit' ill""m",‘it ''fact'"that at Vln- ‘ ' Supposing that «mue miuciial appeal lhr..uglt th. , iU' .

Jerusalem. Account, without Add it «H ' .nce.we««?n there, can they attributed Woatb. night dark at the ....... . Patl
number lmve tillin'to nul vais, ot cures um un » 1 , , ,■ . ..... vntuial causes I \ ami il was mining very bind;
effected b<f.... ..’lui-]mii< last, and, above '}* .ïu.'whôh' tin,,, and late 1-il i.m.-iMe that any niali, imi-1« r- in, we weie all netting wet, but we didn't
all, since that period;and on last 1 huts-I • 1,1,1 ' , . om. xvilt ,jt. xv i 111 a sliaie «-1 ingenuity, have mind il
da;, week it i-.fated flat tworMnarkaUe “^Wdav halVeu one dreary, dUmal ken practising some trick.on the villag. Did there appear i • lie any light in the 
miracles were per mined on »» I’ mour from eatlv dawn to t'lie dusky , er. in that i. mute lm-ality /" ' D.u.l- ..verb. »r bavk ..( you any-
who for yearn had, ftum the usult ui 1 ,, ’ , (»• • . .1 , <• ii ,w. ••(>! ,1,,,.. | iu. rvidviiw imint t « » a super- where ?
accidental cause, been unable to walk. .l,lVr11' " 'l|h'‘ n‘ ^hni^wA* haw alreadv natural event, to on.- of these my'tetmus No. sir, not a hit.
The Ilian found liilil.eli no greatly cured nipquotation " ... , • , iGalion- which have often ...furred ill Wlni.- wen- i u -lauding at Ibis time Ithat he left hi. erutche. and hounded wntt* on th. subj<*G- [^“riiUilïy. and which w, have no Part ot the ........ I and ..........f ,1,"
home like the lame man cured before the , 1 îf the m utile and reason for saying may not occur agains ? other, stood heliind the low little wall that
gulden gate Uf lliejeni,.1...,f.lfrusalem « 1'.'; mi; of ; - c ng* ■ « 1» “W VjT ?, wi„, doth, W ui flmg, and 11,......- hm-nds ,!„■ ,1m,,,! held: » „ led „ur
St. Veter and John the Evangelist 'talk- 1 " 1. . , , Ml,7. vle-iastifal autbuiilit> in that part of tlu- dhow - on il ami looked atlhe vision-, and
lug and bounding along, and all tlm ’“ent "huhlie e 1 ^ ^a> tlmt si.bjee. I"' the little l-.y that was «„h m.-fCmry)
while giving thanks to God and blessing | ,,ia> ‘ T ' ” 1 I 1 1 -iq j| .q Tin - qiu étions niul otlu i of the - une asked inv to lift him up to -»•«■ the b.-auti-
God's holy name. Thursday and Monday are already ' .Jhiv ■ or- ,1a bar been pa-dug llm-ngb mum ft,I tiling» tlu,. we,........ the gable „l the
are the day. now se, apart for rutting j K mck, at wh.cE tlm lldssinee Hr-, ,1m a„ .mm- „l ,h. elleged ehui.l. Par, of the time we we,e in the
this place. 1 hie conclusion lias In in ni- • ' , whivli-iminniiits apparitions at tin* Catholic parish vliurvh tivhl and quite mar to the gahlv.rived st because the B1...... 1 Mother of ?,TmT Moci Han to b. b'ruiUxt about Did uS tig...... . appear ..............
Out Lord appt ared on a Fbu* 4 - . • rii,gt wy,0 worthily pro- through the West of Ireland, and < pecUlty and round 1
and again on the first day <>t the ^ NS .. , J • i • .v ....... al »K* arch- -;mv -oiiiv rvfervnvvs to tin ni ftuind then I ln-v did, -iv.Year—a Thursday; and on Monday s nut sole- over the van* 'Vj1. " “ ^ ' ' , „„M have ton, lo d them !
a few miracles have been performed on , 1 ’’ v-ivatin'di. The chapel i- It i> now -nine months since 1 first heard Yes, sir; and an old woman that was
devotees who came to manliest their de- • 1 * ■ t,f them hut at that time 1 w a'asked to there 11 i*«l to put lui luunls round thevotion for on,; Blessed Lady ^ fanu; andl r!Lanlti,.. ïnlovmation aM,ma„'. N i,gins feet. , #
of the miracles, and the stoiy ot tin , | 11 . . , . , i. in t<<l«l tl»at tli avinarative' were eertnmly hi,l vou see the \ ivgin t» * t f
vani.u-appantiona i"".lmve gone abroad |,l,ni; |j?‘'^Vaa^risity then U a Gothic remarkabh aa/unusual; that they seemed Ye», air, from the ankles down. She
and hnvc created an uuuiensc amount id I k 1 > |,i 1, bv tw.. t„ b, incapable of vxplamitimi mi any won- a white die- that reached to her
......jeetnre and d,«union SI........ -, 7 „, lv, fee, ...... ... physical theory! that a close in- ankU
people relative to ,he ground. The remainder of the vestigatioii of the rvtdeure regarding them Mow high from the gimiml
THE NATURAL AND tilTKRNATURAL WoRLD. | , , ^ ]ajn nm| was voveied outside by ha<l heell oltleied by hi' fîv.o e the Airh- feet ot the iivUM - ■
The children of the faith see nothing 1 £ g.....I subst.-i’nlial eating of renient, to bislio), of Tun,11; llmt n„ dff.-mn bad vei \l«",t a b.m and a ha I (
wonderful at all in these manifestations. 1hv wall- from the railm, whirl, been rmuv to ronrvnimg brio; and tli.it I ow lmi; did y m ,n ,.n„ b, 1,
It Is to them something that they ex- wilhg„„, vi.denre esperially m, i„ ,his stege of thr allait the d,-.„elie Mme than . ' ...... a„
veeted, or if they did not actually expert tLill o„ Ud, gable wall of the rlergv « as that no wide,|„e.id imblir ity , „„,ing and going all th, tun.. 111. y all
their coining at this time and place, they | ,ai.vi„ty wc.n. „.,.u tin- extraordinary should be gu ru to the reported »mtl- saw the x 'simi ....
see nothing incongruous in the fact that ]igrlitin tlm mid-t of whirli ,br ltles.-rd v,-nr,
they have occurred. The spiritual world xTi-in, anmnpaiiird by Si. .loseph and Sime then this -late of tin ,1. loi- 
is to them like a land with which they are st. ^ Joint the Evangelist, appeared, l.vt n wi'y nnuh altered. I lie report' «-
familiar from the knowledge which tlieii Tillir#liav the 2W of August last, the the apparitions at Knock hn'v si,rend Ihd you •'»> >oiir viay v s
holy faith sun,dies, pretty murl.. as they uv„ uf tb7 rav,- day „f ! am-ngst .he p-.p I-. and the htll- rlmrvl, Uli.y,, „ : aU p ' 1'k
are not put out 0/ sorte with anything rHB amvmption o/the blbm*D vibgcs ha. become a place of nilgnmage to their knee. .... »>»'« th< Ro8ar>

from America—to them ! tliousmidKvi-rv day o, ibv \irik, fimo ami then piayiis.
. , , i'i;, 1;,, , f an early hour to late at night, people of Most of the other witneme. of thU and

panied by a1 hlmdii g "Y'® ,>f vnli,,„; , __ „„d rmidilimi- are pi.'iving ,!„■ s,ib,e,,iiri,t niipnratimis reald. in the
rum. whirl, continued till the u xt day . f t, ,, llHii,ii„g ullage .d Knock and tither 1 rrsolv«l
A- some persons were liuniedly gmng ' , „ , pci,..,,li,l rxrrrM - „d „,m „„r .......... .. with
along tlie road wljirh ' Y 7.ivvd^tbi^walî i side h; on* Mmidax - and Tlm, .days-,he J......, them and ,0 view the rrnr of
ot about 7 . (1, liny ,. i"Hul tin will , , g.p il.e'vi-im.s an alleged to ,l„-e markable appearanr,-. t an„n
beautifully illmninateil by a «b e Ibrke - . m » ................. . p„,mk,. wa. „„ kind,,- ar,,,„ipa„y
mg light, tliimigb wo, 1 11 ' ,l 1 tl',,. -not is verv "l-eat; mirarulmis rule- t,, tin* plan-, and to obtain 1er mr eveiy
reived brilliant stars uvuikliim us mi a ™. : mbâte lâ’m idferled time; and tard,,' tm making ,!„■ hmiiiiie- I m- 
flne frosty night. I lie hi t p. 1 -mi h. - - j. gr„wiug. I may 1 ended. 11,11 driv- lay f„r about Imir and
sawn passed on, but others soon ,.une and I j \, ,„uuls „f the apparition- a-liall mile-over a rough r.iiiutry mad
remained a,„l these saw ••.nverin• a laig, - ; > , . ■ uf eye-wil- , who 1, stretrhed over an undulating and
portion oi the gable end „l th -a ,,-ly < " . „ ivvll |,x ............ . the In mean- pirlurvs,,„e Hart „l rminlry.

altar, and to its J.o-prl side tin llvWspa,„.,». and'mil ,.t He lag,- Tie make,- ,d tho-e old roads seen, never
,,t; St. Join, the lvia,«ehs, tlcldissid " .jvni.v .pAtL, - ha-,„.-.d ,all., gvth.-r. ; have tli.nightof-nrl, a thing a- look,,,g 
Virgin, and St. Joseph. Un Un alla , J . ■ „f learning all 1 rmild of the ! |'m anv aiipmarh t„ a level. Any lulls
which stood eight feet Iron, the gi omul, ] „f ..taring info, that lay in their way they “went for ma
and immediately under the wmduw a , f«« » ' ^ 'f lh,.k „•„//„ j eouragemi- -vie; ... shirk then, bv
lam , stood, and ii.-ing up behind t u , - 1, -,,1 vid to vi-it the srene and j slight devialimis to the r>ghl or to the left
lamb w.is a rrunlix with the figmv of oui I A ■ : ....... , ,1., ................ I w-v. a tliiii" they scorned to do. A littlepird upon it. The »!«" 1 müreed-d fr!„„ Dublin bv the Midland ! rutting „f the 1,'eightsand a little Idling of
by a brilliant white light, ht" M ' • 1 , , , tl|l.,„wll „f Clare,,,orri-. Iron, , it,, hollow- would have made those mads

and down angels seemed to bo niUin„. ' m„, , l,ul. 1,, , ■■, hapel." „ ,1 marl, ea-ie, to travel, but surb e„-
X ear the altar, and immédiat, ly t it , ......ulnilv railed, of Knock, is gin,-,-ring feat was attempted in lliosedays;
Gospel Side, but nearer to thegtomul, was . 1 , |lli|v. ,|i-tant. At the road makers merely skimmed the
si. JOHN, havin’,• i WTitB „N m» ith.ui, , sum, tm ,, ,!„• km fa, e of the ground. This was rertamly
and bidding the book "I the Gospel open , ̂ rthv pavish pri.-st', the Very Rev. Vlirk I tli, mo-l erm,,unirai fashion in whirl, our
in hie left hand a* if leading fioni it. il< . 1 1 , n v.. ..., i,:si, iii.rliwnvs vnulil have been coiiHirueted,
heldhis.right hand raised,,atul in the act litteraU'iir, win, was «me of hut it was a Mum which imposes a heavy

:t ; is itir-xiç æ:; s sss^itetre
the people, and her ey vs raised up towards n uuty 1 , , u-,l. A few minutes more and aheaven. To the lllessed \ ngin s rigid I ®j‘ ‘".'.f thr witi„--V- -a lilllr bov named s4,mrr sir, le mine into view. And than,
was 8t. Joseph, turned ", fatriek Hill—live- in Vlaremm rIs, and hiving “the fall of the ground'’ will, us,
m ?» •m'lm.ng vos ur,'. Tin fi m - , - , at'  ̂ hi,,,, Wl. ranidly along we rearl.ed

ftmel, about that 1 might myself interrogate 1.......... ‘Sf

twenty persons wlm forgot, all^about the subj, ,^. f t,m| ! K M„,.k, » l„ ,. we baited, and our driver
heavy lain tl, ■ • 'i-l'.,. liSlit in uni ted to have been thrcedifferent vis,m,s, nnlaekled and fed the horse
drenched them ll.mo, g ,lv. 11 » ' ‘ Wliirl, bvvaine apparent m, as many dilfer- And now we enter the “chapel held;
the chapel was seen by pi"pl, «h- lived "in T, !■ , «1,1,1,-emus I,, have we lake a brief view of the srene of thethe Place. She 'XTUrU,: " n^^n^ekîmrme aild düam't, ^ ^pam,...... and then pa~ into the
time on New 1 vm > I »a> l»t tw c n tli ,h\ tli- -‘l-t I sun I lmildim; to sneml n little timehours uf 1 ami i> oVl...-k, ju>t .minvd.ately x m1.1v 11,1 1 V * ' vyLi or |Xrl th. altar. Tile interiur arrange-
after l^ss On Mon^ evvrm^ast.Hm Augi.st, an , ■ a,,,,,,,^ wll„m Wil. I impliri.y it-lf. The altar wa-

againv ^l y an Ln, 11Bg m until i a little b.,y abov.mueutiom d. km Unie admnmeuG a v»;»'
S „ was seen by a very large The second was tl,« m„,„-day of 
number, of "horn two wen- miniers „f Friday, the ând of January and was seen 

the hoy At. HUSH voxsTMivi.ARV, by the priest of the parish, the\y) U';
who were ou the,r patrol duty that even- Archdcaron Kavanagh, and two „LI„, 
ing. One of them saiil that up t«, that 
time he did nut believe in it, but he was 

. really startled by the brightness of the 
The building has no pretension to arcln- wi,ivh he saw. Many cures have been
teetural elegance of any kind, nor to tlm wol^e^ tlirougli. the intercession of the 

such as one would wish B]vssV(l Vil.,rjn Mary> and by the apnlica- 
1 he plan ot tion 0f the cement taken from the chapel 

the building, if plan it can be called, is in waB Wt. il lVV heard from the mouth 
the shape of the letter T, the. long limb uf lllust t1Ustwortliy witnesses an account 
being about severity feet and the cross ^ m.ar] a (in/v;, cures of which the 
limbs in breadth about fifty feet. 1 he liarrntors themselves were eye-witnesses, 
chancel and altar are grouped at the head ^ addition to what we have already 
where the arms project to the right and W1.jttvll rvgar(ling the visions seen at the 
left. Standing at the altar and looking cjia j (ll- ix11UVk, two remarkable miracles 
down the nave, one beholds at the end a wit{lL,ssull by hundreds of persons, .were 
loft or entrance that leads to a tower with 1)V1.f01,I1K.d yesterday—namely, sight
belfry, both of which Ri'^of modern con- ^turvd tu two young girls, one of whom Yes, sir. • • ,
struction and date. The gold-colored ^aj oll the te-timonv of her mother, not Mow came you to see tlu-vision f
pinnacle of this tower is the first part ot sveu from her birth. v She had been several My aunt live.'at knock, >ir, anti I g<. 
the building that comes in view as one tjlllus witp i.hysit ians in Dublin, but all there sometinies; on this night a nian r;m 
from a southerly direction approaches the t0 1U) nurtiosv Yesterday in tint presence into my aunt’s house amt called ii' o 
village in which the church stands. To yf hiu;,hv1,l> received the use of sight, come up to the chapel Ursce a miraculous 
tin-rear of the chancel and attached to the pavin„ visited three times the spot where sight that was there. 1 lie man s name 
gable of the altar a house less elevated ^ Bp,SSV(i Mary is saiil to have was Dominick Byrne.
than the walls of the church proper, has a care(1 an<i after i,raying three times Then you went out; did anyone else go 
been erected; this additional building, lionor ’uf the Mother of God.” Even out with you ? 
which is entered by a door from the sjnvv these words just quoted have been Yes, .'ir, another l.
chaneel, is known as the sacristy—a house xvritll.n {ii\XCY mimcles, as we have stated Dominick Byrne, John Durkaii, 
in which the sacred ornaments of the .,ar^ ,,f this article, have come boy, and a little boy named J<»hn < urry,
church, and the sacred vessels, and every unqer t]1(l testimony «ml cognizance of about six years old.
requisite for the altar, are kept in safety, llUmherg who have frequented the hallow- Were there any persons there beloro 
by the priests oi by their attendants. e(^ t. and, on last Monday (20th), the you?
The gable of this sacristy, in aline parallel roa(js leading; to Knock were fairly " Oh,'yes, sir; there were people coming
to the gable of the church, is the second I supplied with more than the ordinary and going.
stone erection Vtween the chancel an^ I (ratnering of wayfarers. On good author- Well, Vat., what did you see ?
the outside world, towards, or at the | ? wu pavi. icar"lltid that by order of Here the little boy provveded to describe
south-eastern gable. It is well, too, to his uracb the archbihrov of tuam, the vision, giving substantially the account 
point out the direction to which this depositions of the seWrnl witnesses uf it which we tiublisded in ouiTa.'t. mini-
plain wall faces. Its front looks straight j1av() ^een taken by a commission of lier, lb: said In* ami the. other perstms 
into the approaching meridian sun at 11 iearne(i nricsts and dignivm - deputed who were with him saw a large space of
o’clock, a.in.; its riglit wing points to the ^ ^ t^at purpose; and they hav% r(:]iorted soft white light on the gable of the. church,
south-west; its left wing, or branch, to tlm 0»;c|apv that the testimony of ill, taken the rest of tlie gable being quite dark at .
east by north. This is the gable hard by as a whole, is trustworthy and sathfactory. the time. In the midst of this light, the ground sloping away ,
which the first miraculous apparition was yrom flftuvll tu twenty witness^ lmVe which was not exactly in the centre, but stood and then rising to an iiplamt \un< n
beheld on the evening and night of the atte8tcd to the truth of the facts mrrated towards the left hand side of the gable (as gave a boundary hue against tiie sKj,
21st August last. It is thus seen that in these columns. And as we dost. tVii ]u. stood facing it>, he saw three figures; felt that any suggestion of tnUtcry with
there are two gables between the altar of . , llt.ar a Ansbro, who \ives to uv fi.ft, in a bending attitude, with spectacular apparatus could not stand lor
the church end the gable fronting the ne!iv Crosehoyne, and who for the iwt , hand*cW-.t was a figure „f St. J„ma moment. But another coii.xiilrration
south-east, and that consequently, if .has liia eyesight, received the I in the nu'Ulc a * uf the Virgin, her disposes of every id" 1,1 1 1 „'ritn,
lights appeared in the church, the rcllcc- > „ ^ ,|( ()]1 M,)ll(\av after visiting the spot I eyes raised, her hands d to about the none ell,'dually. If thi hghts and otho, 
tion from them could never beam on the tll„ Messed Virgin Mary appeared. , level of he, shoulders, an,‘ -heir palms appearances on the wall had been thrown
outside at the foot of the wall of the T1 ' e about four thousand people at ! turned outwards; to his (th w,u„..„,., tl,.rc Iron, a distance, then when tlie 

nd gable; above all, direct light could K k vesterday, and we have learned, ; right, a figure of a b,shop, winch the peu. spectators stood close by the wall their 
convey bv any laws of optics. * “l^topress, that four cures have been pie said was St John, boding , Ins eft bod.es would have intercepted the reflue- 

images, when radiating from a centre, and ejfect|d--one uf an evil, two of blindness hand an open book, which lie appired to tion; the lights and pictures would be 
nut iiassing through any other translucent , nf jrafneBa. be reading, l„s right band elevatco the thrown ",, the backs of the crowd, and
mpflnim from which the rays of light ! thumb placed ou the third ami h’utli would disappear from the gable,might at a certain fixed ami measured TESTIMONY OF AN EYE-WITNESS. ^ the first and second standing «-fu. nothing of tl.b kind occurred. On the
distance carry the image of the object or --------- T Q1 Farther on to his (the witness s) right ip gable were the lights whether the people
nelluchl picture (From the Dublin Weekly News, Jan 31). .)varvq an a)tar with a lamb on it as <*. atood near them or far from them, am

zs-fsMtift'Km',: - A *J■eisteüra».»,.«*

svc-mctl ,i~ il they used tocoinc nvarei' ami 
then rctii'p again, or to go in and outThe Irish Famine.who, but a short time ago. were arrayed 

against each other in mortal strife. 1 on metllrei.
have been exchanging wann greetings on ,„,]y ,hr<'i Ki'ui„hoic<iii.; 
vour wav hither; you will sit together at jt wifi kvcp the litiu* lift* I haw 
the same feast before returning to your ,™^it1-;baii 
homes, thankful only that the stoim of living oi1 hungvr uiul cold; 
l.-s« 1,, I,», snared vou, and anxious to be Ami iiuifttu* ag<my of »uvh 
ten time™ mure neighborly, more brotherly "v- hav- .-v,, mid.

It tm# fnuwud like a wolf at ray heart, 
mother,—

A wolf t hut 
All the llw 

(jll

grains of corn, motlier,—

ungvr
mother,—

u Ut-ut li

*
sL. than before. . . , ,

“ Just as you have all helped and 
labored to build up the ruins around u» 
here, because the venerable man who 
sleeps near this altar loved you all well, 
and was beloved by you, even so must 
we help to build un the ruins ot 
mon country, and help to heal all her 
wounds, because she is the mother of us 
all.”

Is livrée for blood; 
long ttuv and the night bestdv, 

awing lor luck of food, 
mu d of bread In my sleep, mother,
I I lie sight W US Heaven to see:

with an angry, tarnishing lip, 
t you tiad no bread for me.

How could 1 look to you, mother,— 
i you,
our starving boy. 

mr ehevk,

lowing,
May;

ogether
;llng on

I woke an angry, tm 
id no bread t< 

ow eount i look to y 
How could 1 look to 

: to give to yoi 
you are starving 
id tlie famine In

lïut? our cum-
art-out

For bread 
When

For 1 read the famine in y<
And In your eyes so wild,

And I felt it In your bony hand,
As you laid it on vour child.

The Hn°e,i lias lands and gold, m 
The Queen lias hunts ami gold,

you are forced to your empty breast 
• leton babe so hold- 

dying of

uttering 

idoring, 
it Î U‘8 

it Fairy 
uid was 
terrible 
s in the 
globe to 
surface 
had ro

ot beuli 
enlarged 
noils had 
l out of 
wailable 
ravaged 

cii stock- 
ion, and, 
laud and 

ns they 
morning 
duced to

How fondly Gaston D’Arcy clasped the 
hand placed in his, at the solemn moment 
when they gave each other all that Duo 
heart can*give to true heart,—unbounded 
love and trust ! lie knew so well that 
her love meant life-long devotion to his 
infirmity; and there was, in his acceptance 
of her so much of gratitude mingled with 
lii.s admiration of all hei great and 
qualities of soul. But, in Lucy’s love, 
there was the deep worship of all the 
varied excellence which she had known in 
Gaston trom her childhood, and this 
ship still more hallowed of late by her in
timate knowledge of the magnanimity 
with which he accepted his suiterings ancl 
their consequent helplessness, and of his 
fervent yearning to devote his wedding 
life—her womanly industry and his 
labor and wealth—to the happiness of all 
around them.

When the well-known tones of the con
secration-bell announced to the neighbor
hood the most solemn part of the service, 
there was not one among the few cottagers 
compelled to remain at home on that 
morning who did not unite cordially with 
the worshipers inside and around the 
chapel, in beseeching all manner ot bless
ing on the wedded pair.

Louis D’Arcy repressed the regrets that 
would arise in his soul, as lie knelt, happy 
and grateful, near the spot where his dear 
father reposed. He should have been su- 

had liis wife and his father 
and had his sweet

While 
A ski 

A babe want, mother,that IkXk I1 am dylnu now,
i a gtiusl ly look in Its sunken eye, 
d famine upon its brow.

WithAn
nit bus poor Ireland done, mother,—

What has poor Ireland done,
That tlie world looks on, and sees us starve, 

risking, one by one ?
Do tlie men of England cure not, mother,— 

The great men and the high,
For the suffering sons of Erin’s isle 

Whether they live or die?
There Is many a brave heart 

living for want and cold.
While only across ihe i Imnnel, motlier,

Are many that roll In gold;
There are rich and proud men there, motlier, 

With a wondrous wealth to view.
And tin bread they Ming to their dogs to

night
Would give life to mr and you 

Come nearer to my side,
< 'nine nearer to my sid 

And hold me fondl.x , as yo 
My fat her when he died;

Quick, for 1 cannot see y<
My breath Is almost gone;

Mot her ! dear mother ! ere 1 die.
(iivv me three grains of corn.

Miss

Wt

Pei

here, mother,

were there i
About nothin'.: "iih what we saw.mot her,

'

went onalso, the 
i be seen 
ward the

on, mother,

they hear . .
a far-off land—because in this instance 
American life and habits are something 
with which they are familiar, for their 
relatives in that country commune with 
their friends in Ireland and tell them all 
regarding themselves ami American life 
and manners in that great Republic to 
the West of the Atlantic. In this way 

Catholic people are no way put 
by the narration of miracles or of miracul- 

apparitioiis at Knock. They are by 
faith aware beforehand that such things 
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OUR LADY OF KNOCK.

THE LATE APPARITIONS AS DESCRIBED 
BY AN EYE-WITNESS.

The apparitions continue to appear and 
the human evidence in their favor has 
been so great that the diocesan authori 
ties have investigated the matter. What 
they have decided, or what the Church 
will eventually decide about them we 

But we find the Irish 
full of the testimony which seem-

premely happy 
been with hitnm now,
Rose graced his nuptials with her presence. 
That the spirits of his dear departed

him, together with the dread 
and consoling Presence in which lie be
lieved, was to him a certainty; and that 
with the same Presence came to himself 
and his children, blessings besought by his 
angelic daughter far away, he doubted 
not. Nor did Gaston and Lucy doubt of

were near
happened before, happen 
will take pi ce as long 
God is on earth. The angels appeared to 
Abraham, and walked with him, and 
talked to him, and directed “him in .all 
his ways.” They appeared and spoke to, 
and brought to,‘a foreign country and 
hack the grandson <*f Abraham, Isaac 
the father of all the Israelites. The same 
is true of Tobias and Daniel, the Prophets, 
and uf St. Peter, the head of the Apostles, 
and of numerous saints in the Catholic 
Church in Africa, in Rome, and in this 
island during the gulden age of sanctity in 
Ireland. AVliat happened once why not 
happen again ? It* is the same God who 
ruled and governed mankind then as now; 
it is the same Church that points out to 
her children the way, the truth and the 
life; the Irish faithful,
LIKE THOSE IN THE TIME OF ST. COLL"M11-

cannot say now. 
papers
ingly would establish any human fact, or 

the conviction or acquittal of any 
one in a human court of justice. The 
Church, though far more exacting and 
much more searching in its inquiries, is 
also reasonable, and we may hope for a 
favorable issue in its examination of this 
case, where there seems, humanly speak
ing, to be such strong evidence that these 
visions are from heaven.

A wonderful centre of religious excite
ment and a great incentive to faith lias 
suddenly started into^form and favor in 
South Mayo. Fur the vast twelve 
months the* West of Ireland lias been the 
trysting-place uf all who have labored for 
the improvement of the condition of the 
small farmers living on Irish soil. The 
eyes of all in England, and of friends and 
foes to the cause of the people at home 
and abroad, have been turned to the W est 
of Ireland. It is there a flame uf political 
and social excitement has been fanned 
which is spreading at present all over the 
entire land, embracing, as may be said, 
the four provinces. The West at the 
present moment presents an extraordinary 
attraction of a higher kind to not alone 
natives of Ireland, but to all Catholics in 
these• kingdoms as well as to their brethren 

the continents of Europe and America. 
The Catholic world has heard of

THE NAME AND FAME OF LOURDES, 
once a wild spot, but now frequented by 
all the world, far away in the mountain
ous region to the south of trance. A 
second Lourdes has arisen at Knock, a 
bin-ill village surrounded by little hills, 
from which, its expressive of tlie natural 
character uf the locality, it is known to 
the natives as the “village oi the hills.” I 
It is distant about four miles from Ciare- 
morris, which is favorably situated on the 
Great North Western Railway. All this, 
it is useful to state, for the sake of those 
who are now coming in numbers to visit 
at Knock, the scene of the various appar
itions .of the Blessed Virgin and of St. 
Joseph and the Redeemer, which lias been 

by the natives of that unpretending 
The multitudes who on 

Thursday last, and even on Monday last, 
have flocked to the chapel or Catholic 
church at Knock from the surrounding 
districts, are quite as numerous as those 
that formed the monster meetings which 
for the past nine months have been held 
in the counties of Mayo, Galway, and 
Sligo. As the people of the neighboring 
towns, and of districts and counties more 
remote, aye, ami the Catholics of England 
and America, take a great interest in the 
events that have lately transpired, and 
which at present are spoken of by every
body in this country—Protestant as well 
as Catholic—relative to the supernatural 
apparitions seen at the chapel of Knock, 
it is right to tell the public all the well 
authenticated facts regarding the multi
tudes, the miracles, and the many and re 
peated manifestations that appear now to 
be seen each successive week. And first

secure

it.
It was, then, a most blessed day fur all 

who dwelt in Fairy Dell. The weather— 
the g’.oiious springtide of the South—had 
put on its brightest and serenest louks. 
The whole country around smiled indeed 
like the Garden of God, and as if the 
sounds of strife had never disturbed its 
peace or marred for a moment its loveli
ness.

up

Long lines ot tables extended beneath 
the trees, at winch all who had come to 
the feast—ami all were bidden—sat down 
to a bounteous repast. This time the 
guest.' were served by the veteran soldiers 
who ha«l served on both sides in the late 
war, and who now, side by side, with a 
true brotherly spirit and military precision, 
kept the tables supplied with all the choice 
fare so abundantly provided by Mr. 
D’Arcy. Charles and Frank directed the 
labors of this zealous body of volunteers. 
At night again there were fireworks and 
illuminations, and the fair bride led her 
husband forth to gladden with sight of 
him the crowd of innocent revelers. 
Sweeter far than all the fragrance of flower 
and tree and shrub with which the night- 
air was laden, was the grateful incense of 
tlieir love, borne to him ami his Lucy from 
the many known voices of those who had 
so long known and who loved so dearly 
both bridegroom and bride.

The next day the hospitalities were 
kept up in favor of all who had been 
absence* perforce on the wedding-day. 
For the infirm or the very poor Lacy 
took care that abundant provision should 
be made, and conveyed to their own cot
tages in her name. Neither Gaston nor 
herself sacrificed to the senseless custom 
of wedding tours, 
home was to them the sweetest ot all 
earthly spots, and they believed in the 
duty and the felicity of making tlieir de
pendents—of making the poor especially 
—sharers in tlieir own happiness, and m 
tlieir most generous bounty.

Lucy remained at home to make ot her 
of heartfelt enjoy-

>
KJLLE,

or at an after period, are the brothers of 
the Redeemer, purchased by llis sacred 
blood. He loves us as He loved them, 
ami sends llis angels to take charge of us, 
as they took charge of them in days past. 
These points have been spoken of and 
canvassed in coversation amongst laity 
and amongst religious in Connaught for 
the last six months. It was only when 
the matter was described in a former 
issue of the Tuam Xevs that the faithful 
began to attach any degree of credibility 
to the facts before that time incorrectly 
narrated. The Tuam News gave, a sum
mary of the events that hud occurred up 
to that time stamped with the appt 
of the supernatural. The apparition ot 
the 21st of August last cannot well be 
understood without having some notion 
of the position and form of

LITTLE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE 
VILLAGE OF KNOCK.

Oil

-a ran ce curves I'liuuu m imm «>i -'-m i
a few rude seats are placed at cash side; 
there are no galleries, and the Ihmr is of
clay. At each side uf the altar is a small 
window uf led gln.'s; there, is a stained 
glass window in tin- gable uf each transept; 
that un the right-hand side as we look 
from the altar represents the Immaculate 
Conception; that on the left, the. Sacred 
Heart. Back of the altar is the sacristy, 
the Space for which is made by an interior 
wall, or gable as we may say, standing 
between the outer gable, and the altar. 
Thus between the interiur of the church 
inside is about GO feet; the width across 
the t ransepts is about 04.

Coming now to the exterior of the 
church, We see that the steeple oi hell- 
tuwer is of comparatively recent election; 
it ha-been added on to the old building, 
,md given it quite an architectural appear-

persoiis.
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THE
January f>th, the
and, like the first, was seen by a numbei 
of people, amongst whom 
hers of the Royal Irish Constabulary. Uf 
each of these visions 1 shall say more later

were two metn-
internal be aity 
to witness in God’s house.

There own sweet

Patrick Hill is a frank, intelligent little 
He answershoy of about thirteen years, 

the questions put to him readily and with 
animation. Tlie following is the chief 
„irtion of the conversation which passed 
lutween him and me 

Well I’ilt, you live illClarcmonis,don’t

Nazareth.Vrcy, acting 
ov(l Colonel 
by exposure 
L:d above all 
ve 1 u* Rose 
ne hopeless, 
uoked upon

1 he ills iif
heroic luan- 
nson’s name 
v.and wished 
:uuld become 
console Mrs.

honeymoon a season 
ment to her household, her acquaintance, 
and the needy far and near, a 
made memorable to them by her practice 
of unlimited beneficence, coupled with the 
most graceful hospitality.

So these two, leaning on each other, 
devoted helpmates for a great life-work, 
began a new existence, as the nation be
held the opening of a new era. Louis 
D’Arcy lived long enough tu see all his 
father’s great qualities revived in his 
and to behold and admire in Lucy the 
sweet virtues and graces of Mary D’Arcy 
and her daughter Rose. Fairy Dell still 
continued to he the blessful haunt ot 
good angels.

■season

While we viewed the place about a score 
of persi.ns, young and old, were at their 
devotions within the church; ten or 
twelve, including some will dressed 
women, were outside praying before the 
scene of the apparatiun; two or three, 
bareheaded in the cold winter wind, were 
walking round the church, praying a' they 
went, some one having tuld them that 
three “rounds” of this sort ought to he 
performed; and one poor cripple perform
ing those penitential circuits, toiled lus 
way painfully along mi hands and kneoa.

| had resolved before reaching the place 
at all to look closely at, all its surround
ings and see what opportunity they might 
a 11‘ord to ill-disposed per mis for the play
ing of “practical jokes” on the simple 
villagers with lights of one sort or another. 
A glance at the place sulliced to prove that 
1111 facilities for any such performances 
existed. Turning my hack towards the 
gable and looking on the bare country be
fore me, devoid of house, or shrub, or tree, 
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THE END.

TRYING TO COERCE A PRIEST.

Can a priest be made to give 
Catholic burial who died impénitent I ut 
course not, every Catholic will reply; but 
there is a notion in Germany that m Um 
present day a priest may be made to do 
almost anything against lus will. A cast 
uf this kind arose a little while ago at Kis- 
«incen, in Bavaria. There was a man 
called perger, a Catholic by birth, but who 
had led the life of a heathen for years, ami 
brought up his children as Protestants.
When on his death-bed he sent, for the

e,r;r.,s
Church. Perger declined, and, instead available vehicle in these parts, known by- 
doing penance, he sent for the I rotes- aAmiable ven■ aml ngrccahly
taut minister, and declared his intention the mH 0f “draff’’—a “hansom’1
of becoming a Lutheran. Before he could sound■ fc * ‘ nov3 vehicle in that

M."to do, and the German infidel paver» « The variety of individual character
now making *'>, wns 'coextensive with the greatness of the
cess of duty Even tile existing adsurd laws numbers that composed the gathering. 
doVot bear out this view for their* no Th^> =°^E™ THE cntrvu:,. 
law yet to compel a priest to give a C deformed, the deaf, the paralytic, and
lie burial to an mlnlei.

as to the multitudes. A vast, gathering 
of people from all the border towns 
within a circuit of twenty miles assembled 

Thursday week at this unpretending 
little village. Some of the pilgrim 
travelers started before day, guided by 
the light of the stars alone, and urged 
ward by the fervor of their own faith. 
Some were seen wending their way on 
foot, others on horseback, while whole 
families of peasants proceeded on then- 
pilgrimage, journeying on the ordinary 
country vehicle known as a cart; the 
better class indulging in the luxury of 
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